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. "'TJ:GHTLY-WOUNil LITTLE' BOMBS 'OF. TRUTH" r-... .. ,BIB�IGAL. 

"REFEREfrCES IN THR FICT!ON DF ·witLrA11f GQYEN 

Leonard. R •. N. Ashley 

Brooklyn Coiiege 
T�e City University of New York 

" .I 

Th�J.�merican p.ove-list, shor1t story, writer, poet.�and 
dra.Itla ti·st Wi].J,.iam Goy.ep. � bClrn 191.5) l}as, been ,.for 1som� 
thirty yea�s a r�spected if never extreme+Y· popular �e�ber 

·' � -

of the American literary establishm,ent as, .both. wr:i, ter: apd 
teapher. His. Texas baqkgr.�und� pa+t RQma� Cq�h��� �d 
pq!'t l'!lethodist, includes, (as he SCI;Y� ir;J. the .. Pr��ace r�\'; b.i,s 
Coll.ect� Stories, 1975) what .he calls "Deep Soutb..EVql,lgel-

t 
ism" and that_, alo�g .with, the m�Cl;gea�l.e am9Wlt o:fi fi,c:!iion 
he �as ·Qroduced, Fecommends him here asrap exa�pl� o� tq� 
kind of w�iter t'Q_whose work� piblic�l re:ferencef3 func1;ion 
to pl�c.e r�g�onal�sm in t;he 1?-rger cq!ltext of cu+t�ra,l 
tradition,and consciou�. literary Qnomaptic devi�es are� 
empl0�ed· in. a Ra1pable quest for ar.tiqtic respnan�e� .C¥19 
even avant:-gardist cqmpl.exi ty. 

O;ther American and, forf!ig.n writers. spring. to mind·, ,., 
some of them mpre l�kely to be familiar to this audienoe 
than Goy_en., in whose work biblica_l allusions and biblical 
na�_s· occur more qft�n, e:ven more effectivel�, bU!.t. wpa;t we 
want ngw- is· a writer whpse wark �n thip respect can be 
adeql,lately, treated: in bu:t·· twenty mip.U;tes·, opa whas.e. �ic:t�on 
prov,:id e& i·ntE;ra9ting but no� t9o num�rpus exampl�s, fl.P.-d· pan 

. 

be intel:l�gen-tly discuss.ed wi tho}l.t w�at we IT\<f¥ ca:j-1. t,h�e-
Falstaff Sy;n�rome of ,.e;ssays on iJ-i,:te:r.ar.y .011,<;mi�i.c9, �o 
cpmmon at ttt\e�e. confe;r-ences •. You ¥�ill. recalL :th.et obJf3p:tion 
in Henry J.V , Par� I to. "but one half �Qe!U1y.wortb of..., .bre.a,d,.. 



" 
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to thi�s· :inrtolerable. deal ·of sa:ck" ·; too m?:ny examinations 
of names i.n_ +i teratu,re spend, .so !JlUCh time recounting plots 

� ,. ·� �\.. I 

or creating other perspectives that the onomastic analysis 
is scanted indeed. I contend that in speaking of biblical 
references and names in Goyen's fiction we can keep our 
eye pretty much on our main interest and make some useful 

'· 

points about li�er�ry onomastics even in a brief essay. 
To begin w ith, we might just note that Goyen's 

fiction abounds in colorful names, from Son, and Boy, and 
Old Somebody, td Rhody, Jessy, Jewell, Princrs and others 
of odd spe1:ling, to typically 'Southern (actually "'Texan-)
n'a:mes such as udcle' Jimbob and 'sue Emma ( calJ:ed Swimma) 
and nickname

'
s' such as· Ol'd Fuzz and L1 ttle Pigeo'n to names 

whicl1.' h�nt' at interpreta-tions ( suc'h as Follie' f'or a �orne
sexual, "actually Folner) or instantly !)@speak ind iviguali ty I 

·opii 'Duc'harm, ·Thwai te Cum'derly, Cusby Hal:l, L'e'an&er �uggins, 
Ace Adair. Gdyen delight's in the edcentric. K list of 
his charactets would !ncluae some crYpp!ed gran'dfathers 
and sf4xual misfits, a boy who plays a "cardooara piano" 
(actua!l� ·a printed keyboard) and oearded ladies wh6 play 
the xylophone, a bullf.i:ghter emplo:Yed as a coroner and a 

show-bfz tema�e bishop�of the black·Lfght of the Wbr.ld 
Holiness Church, a castrated hors� (wfiich h�� also lo�t 
his' gold� teeth and golden hooves) ano a ·cat riam·ed Zamour 
(who gives his name to ·"A Tale of Ir'l.ne-ritance" l.in its 
German edl tion)·, a' diamond-backed rattlesnak� named Jake 
and a flagpol.e si tt'er named Moody, the King 'of the· Flowers 
at an 11·1-:f'atecY 'Texan Ma,Y f�te and Gli Maraviglio�ri (a 
carnival a\�t), Firedevll Prescott and Cieon Peters· tl)e' 

•16ilt Kin:g· (the 'Restorer, impot'ent snake p'reacher oT Th 'e 
Gospel1of Good fJew'k tb:r Oil :Giory), and Mr. de' .Persia and 
Bodey Benson' (whose· s-exual organs generate plot in 'diff-erent 
stories) , td hame a few. Goy en's extraord-inary ·worlq caJ.ls 
:fdr' odd names for od"d people; he gleefuJ:ly conf'ect.s �em. 
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Many ·names he draws from The Bible; for his .fiction 
often ·concerns itself wJ "t.h Ch�i.pt. S.Qll ( "Cnih:lren of Ol:d 

.. 

JSomeboay"). is a Christ f.igure,_�eminding us," .writes Robert 
Phil:ti:ps, "of the famous painting of Christ crt \'the door 
LThe IJ.tght of the V2orldJ by the Pre.::Raphaelii te �olman Hunt 
[t8Z7-191 OJ r·�1 -So are sev'eraJ: othel7s r writing d�n. a •pre-

s�r1tatidn�" copJt of hi$ A ·Book o� Jesus (1973) for.�Robert 
Phillips �April, 1973), Goyen saida 

' 

'He 'Was- bn the flagpole "and He was with the 
wh.lt.�·q;:ooster _p.nd _He �helped Swimma Starnes 
pack her suitcase for the hunp�eth time. 

C.hristian, too, are the referet:lces to St ... Peter and�the 
cock ("The Faces of Blood Kindred") and Cleon Peters and 
his search for the·'Prom:i.sed Land (Come, The Hesti:orer) , the 
work:!ng .tit:re of In a Farther Country (Surely the 'lo?eople 
is Grass--from J1 Pe;t�r, �says Philli-ps, bu;t (I a§sume it is 
fsaiah 38a6) .and certain�suggestions of resurrectio.o 
(including the "egg" of the name Chalmers Egstrom and-the 

resuscitated "road runner,P which is really•a drooping 
macaw in· V/oolworth' s pet department) , Noah and the ·ark 
(the animals rescued from the flood in "A, Recscue" )., and 
obscure Ghi:·istian saints ( BoneJl Benson, his· forename 'Sug�"" 
gesting· mortality, in "A Shape .of Light'' alludes tto "Bruder 
Kla.Uf.i 'II _pqt':r;-or) 'saint o:f' Swi tzeFland·) and w�lfr�+lq�ow.tj C[\;r}.. �t
ia:n holidays (Easter in "Nests. in a Ston�_Im_c:y� .. e� l arc! 
names (snch as Peter) as well as Old T-estament· ones 
(Banaan Johnson, a �illain).2 

Christopher Isher;wood was correct to gr.e:et, Clt;>yen '·.s " 

first nov·el as :th·e product. of "a truly .origina:l at:td' arFest
ing'voice in .our aiterature,"· but that.is not at �11 to 
say th:at Goyen cannot and has not ev.er since used . .the 
fairlJ common (and ·still effective )·Hre:ViC'e ·of bi bli·cal r 

allusion. In fact' his very first! publi'shed .stor:y (II A 
Parable o:f PerE-�7..") uses ·a word of bib-lical signif·icance 
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prominently. Other fiction followed, much of which was 

to be ine;luded in 'llhe House of Br�ath; a somewhat auto

biographiG.al novelistic tour de·-·force couched in ·a ,rhetoric 

partly derived from.the religious-colored common speech 

of Goyen's native 1J.1exas. It is, as qri
_tics have lOng 

noticed, "deeply rooted in Old Testament ,locut�ons," just 

as are his non-fiction A Book of Jesus, King James in its 

cadences, and the dialogue of both whites,and blacks in 

his fiction: "Woman, what do you have to do with me?" asks 

Addis as he leaves his mother in Come, the Restorer, and 

Ruby Drew in 'rhe Fair Sister says "mine eyes was dazzled" 

by her lighter-skinned sisteF Savata's trunkful of p�etty 

clothes. 

But�House of Breath's names· are not drawn fro� the I 

Good .. Book but from, the good. people of East Texas a the 

story swirls around families n�med, Ganchion ,· Starnes,
,_ 

and 

Glegg·; lexica!ELy opaque., "just names" and conveying little 

or nothing more than the simple Texan origins of theiL' 

bearers·. It is in the language. and in the narrator'· s per

ception that "everything flows into everything" the The 

Bible is echoed, though it must be noted that an important 

character ih the novel is named Christy, a fact which 

critics who have mad� much of Joe Christ�as in Faulkner's 

I:.ight in Augtlst or Christie Mahon in Synge's Playboy of 

the Western World will hardly ignore. In this book even 

the river has a story to tell and secrets to hide. The 

author nostalgically fondles colorful bit� of .fact the way 

his Grq.:nny Ganchion does- her string of cheap red beads, 

the token of a moment of love in the pas.t, and the struct

ure is that of "beads on a chp.in" o!' "the f.or.m o;f a rosary."3 

One fact is that Chri.sty was sired by an itinerant 

circus performer; Granny Ganchion reveals :t0,at h.�r husband 

was not the bmy's father. Phillips writes1 

Christy's conception through an unseen f·ather 



heightans the Chr�stly comparisons, a�eady 
apparent in his. name·, his exil�, and. his 
long suff�ring.4 
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We musx ba carefJJ.l, however, no.t to make ever;y :ba$tard 
into1 a: messiah. Many will thi"nk F'hillips ·is·,carrying 
ingenui. ty too far when ·he des·c.ribes Roma, a cow shot in 
an .Ley ditch; as "almost a sacred "Cow, named fqr"Rome, 
moth:er.-:seat '0-lf' the church and world-navel of Christian·i,ty." 
Ghari ty. �:the• small to:wn ip wh.tch the no.vel is s.e�) may 
cover a multitude -of sins--but this is too much, from 
cr·i tic ur: author or .both. If noticed, it can .pr.opel us 
right out of the world of the novel into sharp dissat�s
faction with the games these arty modern novel�sts play. 
In John Barth and more recently Jeremy ;Leveo,_charact�rs 
are aware they are in novels; it is worse for readers to 
be too conscious of ·the artificiality ·confronting tpem, 
for ar::t should conceal art and readers want ·to "get into" 
a book� not to be frequently reminde� tha4 the fi9tion is 
all lies. 

One obaerv.ation that can l!>e mad.e about .. the .u.pe of 
biblical ·or ·other.allus.ions in fiction is thlat ::they dis, 
tance us from the work to some degree.or another and .may 
on the one h�nd destroy the rwilling suspension. of dis
belief'' •while on the other they �ake us conscious of the 
author and his methods.and messag�. When nam�s io,liter,
atuve are. cute rather than acute, when they shriek Signi
ficance at. us, we may be called upon. to pay-mor� attention 
to the writer, than to his· work. In the case of Goyen, ,a 
highly self.,conscious wrd. ter and on.e .who is ciear).y tJ;'y:ing 
to commit .�Literature :with malice afore.thought, �- b�lieye 
the literary onomastics. are often empJ..oyed to d,raw atte.H
td.on tv ±he·twri ter, and I believe they can be pa:r7tially 
explained in terms, 'Of attempt-s to avoid autobiography 
and reportage while still making ficti.oo out .of what is 
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basically observed rather than lmagirted �aterial. In such 
stories as "Figure. Over the Town'! (part of a failed novel 
called Half a Look of Cain, written when Goyen was at 
Rice Institute in the 'Thirties and still unpublished 
though partly mined for material) I suspect we have real 
events recalled., though perhaps exaggerated 'or deli,berately 
distorted, just as in "Bridge of Music, River of Sand" we 
have Riverside, Texas, jand basic fact.5 V/hen names or 
li terary·• allusions too obviously enrich a fiction's sig
nificance, �here is the distinct danger that the result 
is wl:J.at one of Goyen's characters might call "gussied 'up" 
wr-iting. 

'If Roma the cow was really intended to suggest what 
critic.Phillips suggests, then Goyen has been exposed to 
Creativ� Writing courses too much--the wrong kind of 
wbiting courses, the sort that produces dreadful students 
such as the one Mary McCarthy once reported, a student 
who told he� she had finished a short story--all except 
going through once more and "putting the symbols in." 

The maHipulation of the distance between reader and 
work by the use of literary allusions and obvious examples 
of ·literary onomastic devices deserves a full.:.scale dis
cussion of its own someWhere. So does the changing con
cept of what is obvious, over time� When Ib��n has 
Gregers WerJ:e in The Wild Duck use the phrase .. thirteenth 
at table" he is writing f or an age when familiarity with 
the New Testament· made it possibl-e to be· certain that 
most or all of the audience'would ask (thinking of The 
La'st Supper}: Is Gregers Jesus or Judas, messiah or 
murdererJ .Today many or most people are too ignorant 
of The Bibl� to get that point, though Ibsen here is not 
being anywhere near as subtle as he is when he calls the 
play auout,., Hedda Tesman, Hedda Gabler, thus emphasizing 
that she is in€scapably General Gabler's daughxer and 
fundamentally incapable of being George Tasman's wife 



,. ( tho.ugh ?he is.· alre3;py p1arried to him as :the play begins). 
J .. J ... ..J ... - .) \. •' ..l � ..... ... .� C,a(.� .. t'?U.f new murq�r mystery Dea�� in the.�ot

.
and n9 one( wil,l,.thiok _of fi Kinps 4140. The same book of �he Bible 

onf,e g_a,ve. us �ehu !��rJ a wiJ-d ?river. ("for h� d�iveth 
furio�ylY-;•" that son of N+m�hi ). ; today: slan1g- �as forgott"tm 

� I thaJ � � have .a liq�or cabipet which �o�e Yictorian thought 
amus,ing to decopate with the motto � a}�ng with .�arvep 
bacchus and grap�s), .. -Wine is a mocker,." None of my friends 

) J • ) '( f ... . 

h?-s �v�� obsery�9.,t "0�, Proverbs 20111" 
. I do not �hink this Rroves my friends are unusually 

• J uptutored. or �pgodly. J find my stude�ts-more ignorant 
I " ). � • j • of r�ligion. Discussing a story of Nadine Gordimer's . n 

which il1:VP1ved . .Zp.cob' s Ladder, no one i'i,. a lart1:e class 
• . ll .... ' 

could ex.P.lain the refer_ep_ce, no,t even a boy na�ed Jacob 
wearil}� � yatnuika. When I teac� Marlowe,. not ev·en ·the 
Ca,-thqlic ..,students pan d:i,qcuss T.h.e Sin Against the Holy 

L • ' 
Ghost and o� body has hear.d of ThE( Vu,lgate o,r can list all 
The .Sever� D1e,adl.Y, 1�ins. One stud�nt identified tne Tatter 
as "a ver:t o,ld rnov.ie by Ingmar Bergman." Teaching tl}e 
literary heritage, of Christian Europe_ to the .largely pagqn 

f 
or "as9�tnilated" Broo�lyn population, I o£:ten feel .like a 

lecturer on o·bs:tetric:;? in a nunn�r.Y.. If I jokingly advtse 
befor� a tes�- tney "read, mark, lear:n, and inwardly digest" 
I do not 1�xp�t tq fi�d anoth�r person in the._c"lassroom 

{ . who uses The Book of Common Prayer. If I note biblical 
i' " t .. , .. . . names iq Cooper's Jhe Dee�slayer� I do not exp�ct any 

� .J . ' 

stuQeot to p� able to trans�ate Nathaniel or Judith or see 
Estner �n Hester.6 But I am astounded when I .discover 

l 

they do�not know wha� a magd�lene is or what ·1ne mark of 
Cain means or �ho Joseph of Arimathea was. ' 

I advise them all to steal Gideon bibles from mo�el 
rooms and �o read t��m, but I do believe that a Pood deal 
of the literature of the past, the product of eras steeped ' .  

in The Bible, wil� soon be incomprehens,ible to a great 
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many Americans 'if it 'has not alf.eady reached the' point where 
Po'��l?- : ·s41 "A r:a��el co�e to: j'udgmentf" a�a such has 1 simply' 
to be 1gnored 1f one 1s not to spend forever explicat.ing 

J' ... >j " ' 
' 

The Merchant of' Venice. They have never heard ol Daniel, 
the�; cl'aim:;· 'nor of .iob' s wretched comfo.rters ( not bed-

� J • clothes) nor Pilate. In m1 classes I have students who 
can list all the characters' in Star Wars or identify 'all ,, 
the SweathogR on television but who honestly cannot list 
the twelve apostles, let alone �he sorrows of Mary or the 

*' \,.. � � sacraments or the seven last words of Christ� ( In su.ch an intellectual climate, how din writers make 
r allusions to The Bible? Has it become precious ( 'rather 

than va:(uabie) to do so? There's an essay in this, too. 
{' But back to Goyen, writing 'interesting novels that 

none of my students, indeed few of my countrymen, read. 
H�s. second book and first collection of short stories 

was Ghost and Flesh ( 195i) and it commences with '·a story 
that brings �P an important fact 'about literary onoma'stics, 

' J' for "The White Rooster" is a tale in which one migl1t say 
'I that the b�blical names dropped are un�poken. 

Th� .cl'}aracters :ln '"rhe Vi hi te Rooster" are 'Grandpa 
t 

-.- r • · , Samuels� Mrs. Marcy Samuels, and her wimpy husb'and, Vl.atson. 
No�, Watson may, after Sir Arihut Conan.Doyle's character, 
carry a hlnt'of the ineffectual, the slow, the subjugated .) ' . character, ineffectual by ·compaTison with'The Great 
Detective b':At sympathetic; out "Vv'atsol!�oes not. seem 'to 
be chosen to do trrat ·in this story ·. s�uel is a biblical 

r 
name, but the biblical names that spring to mind and sug-
gest �he pattern of' the story are David and Goliath and, 

• t most especially, Samson and Delilah. Phillips (p. 48) 
asserts that 

Goyen has staged his battle of the sexes on 
� 

the symbolic level, in'the conflict betY'ecn 
the rooster [which has 'inva'ded Marcy • s pansy 



patch] anq Ma�cy, as well as on tHe ·literal 

lev-el,, b€
'
tw€en 'Grandpa Samuels and Marcy.· -To 

r&�nforce his theme, moreover, he has borrowed 

heavily, I suggest, from the biblical·�egena 

of Samson and Delilan as a contro1ling'frame

wotk for· this story • • • .  �Grandpa Samuels, of 

course, 'is the Samson figure, his last nanie 

�ne· clue td his legendary role. 

I agree with the Samson and Delilah interpretatibn, well 

aware that "s_plit level" is as conventional in modern lit

erature a's in modern sUburban architecture·, 'but why Samuels? 

Would Sanipson have b�€n too ob'vious, 'so thcrt only �he in

it'i:al S·ana another biblical name can be used? 

He is the figure of the incapacita�ed mal� 

a�·�he mercy of a female in league with 

the Philistine's. 

Goy'en' s' wbrk is ful1 bf incapacitated male's and traces of 

honl.b sextiali:ty and
' 

m}sogyny (though there are some very 

appealing and rather powerfh'l worri'en depicte'd as wal1.., 

inc-l"Llding the black Savata).. He is cl-e�r'ly on the s'ide 

of Grandpa (confined' to a wheelc-hair, wh}le Samson was 

blinded) as' 'the old man ravages the tem19le of PhiJ..'istine 

Marcy and brings' "utter fini'sh" to her 'home, "bringing the 

very• house dCJW.['l.' upon himself o II 

The question which [ have never seen addrJes.s.ed in any 

discussion of literar� onomastics, so far as I can recall, 

is thisa 'Samson. and De::tilah are names su·ggested to the 

reader and yet not stated , so to what 'e'xt'en t can they , or 

indeed any names of 'archetypal figures, be said to function 

in the· iex
'
t :to enrich and direct interpretation? In '"The 

Vlhi te ·Roos·t·er, " Marcy and VIa tsbn and Samuels (though the 

last has a b:i:'blical suggestion about it) as names accom

plish nothing compared to. Samson.artd Deliiah, inescapably 

invoked by such phrases as "bringing the very house down 
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upon himse],f" and yet never ar:ticulated per se. The names 
that we find on th� surface are ·JlO more bib)j .. cal t]1an that 
of Sammye .in the story w-hich. folil.ows this one ("Th-e ll.etter 
in the Ce.9archest.") in this collec,ti_on and ye,t. "The White 
Rooster" can be said to be informed- by. ideas invoked by 
names themqelves invoked by det�i.ls ,(not names) in t[le 
actual text. 

There is no name for this way of names functioning 
in a liter�ry te�t and yet, 00 reflection, the device is 
not 4ncommon. Son Wanger (in another stqry in this coll,ec
·�ion) by his "dark, complexion, rumored Sem�:tic blood, ami 
unfulfilJ,_ed qq�st, recalls the figure of the Wand�riJ1g.Jew," 
says Phillips (p. 48). But no name .is mentioned to evoke 
this archetype spme seven centuries old, no_phrase from 
Goethe, no quo.tqtion from Sue or SchlegeJ, or .Sh�J.;ley.. We 
are not even certain that the author int�ilded :wh_9.t t·he 
critic has "found." In Goyen's second ·C(ollection of short 
fiction, "A Novella and .Ten Stories" called The Faces <of, 

.. .. . 

Blood �indred ��960), o�e story of whiph was elaborated 
into �is third novel, The Fair Sister (196J), �eligi94s 
name.s with 9ignif tcance are few l{ut we. feel w,e are on 
firmer gr9und when we see in thf,Reverend Mr. P�ters a 
referenc� �o a .co�k other than the kind that, crows fqr 
St. Peter in The New Testament or a ref,er.ence to The Old 

. .  

Testament in a short story title su,ch as that .of the tale 
tl'lat concludes the collection, "There are �avens to Feed 
Us." I still have a framed eighteen_th-ce,ntury embroidereli 
picture, handed down in the family from some pious female ' ' 

relative of ,long ago, wh�ch depicts the prophet Elijah 
receiving �hat looks like a Big Ma� from an awkward-lqoking 
bird; I, have thus known about ravens .since I was a sma11 .. . � � 

child,· but J suppose (as L have said) that for many this 
biblical reference �s for the birds� probably evoking no 
J,�blical .�ac�gr:ound, any more than titles �uch as Lilies 
of the Field in the cinema or Keys of the Kingdom on a 
novel, for many. 
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.Can.,,9ne_ of the pleasureq of li t�rar:y allusic;>n, be com.;
parable );o bei.qg e+tElct when others are ,Qamned •· being ,in 
the " in" grbt;p t.hat c.a:_:tches th.e hint and r:ealizing tha.t 
ma01' rp.ay p1iss it? Will socialist equ?,li ty, evertu?.lly 
des_:t�:t:9Y ,this e}i ti_st. privil.ege? Is literary on.oma.sti�s 
or 1� terary· r.eferf?nce going to b_e df?mo._cratized. .�:>ut of 
existence,? 9r., will nf;W referents be devised,? Latin and. 
Greek quotations, employed first for d�cumentatioo apP 
aut)10ri:t<Y and1 .later for mere de-cor8;tion 9F ostentation, 
hav� ,all _!)q,t disappeared from modern. writing. Wi;Ll, bib_li
cal .and other su�h r,ef�rences h�ve to &9 next? What ��ll 
take th,ei,r vl�ce? VI ill names become games, as IBM: y.Leld ep 
HAL ( the talking computer ), and writers start making jokes? 
In the· novel Creato-r, by Leven. ( flr,e .... viously .. mentis>ned ), 

... �.. - � .... 

Har.r;y H. Wolper's ,name. shrinks t� H. H. V/olper ·and Wqlp�r 
and eventuallY. .Js .represented by a blank space.. Struotur-

1. J. "' ....,. • ) ...,. -t ! , I 

alists and d eqo...,nsi(ruption.ists .. tell .1.)..8. we haye to . .  stO)? 
re9-d-ing fict�gn and· just play wi:t;;n it. Will, aq:thQJ'S1 l(lay 
with· it unyil it .j;_s devoid of any .re:t:er.ent. outsip,e itoelJ:? 
So man:t questions! 

NLor.e .arq.ther time. Stay tL!nf;d. 
We mus.t con.tinue ,..w� th Goy en, the wri-t�r wh,os;a work 

we h%-'{e chos�n to pr,omP,t. �11 these _Points or, ·in suggest-:' 
ing 1Xopics {orr: _fur-tl'ler· �nvesti_ga tions '· we shg.l·J,., fail tq 
conclude this one. ,j. ,1. I if 

In The Fair Sister a. qlack ca).led Prine� o' .Light 
( s�ggeqting Lu�ifer ) is head of the Cqur9h .Zealous �recall
ing .such t:el�g-ious concepts ·as the Church M�li tant and. t,l;le 
Church Tr�um:phant ) in Philadelphia and gets ,invol,ved with 
the sist��s operating the spectacularly nam�d BrooklYQ 
church .we hav-e already mentioned. ? In this comic nov.el ' I � 

of t�!;'eS, {lOt unlike StepP,in Fet-chi �, l}uttePfly _Mc,�y.�en, 
and tha cha.ra�ters play.�q. by th� late Godfr..e;y Camb��dg) ,. 
names ��lp to�cr�ate some Qf th���umor, though the extent 
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to which ethnic prl·de--"We don't ge't much call f·or tl1.at 
in my business," remarked a character ih one of Ossie 
Davis' plays, but times have changed-�will prevent the 
mocking of bla'ck' or· other stereotypes in this way h'as yet 
to be seen� There was a time when the comic use of biblical 
names was considered to be in very bad taste, if not blas
phemous. Today we seem to be freer to ·speak sligh-:.1i ingly 
of divinity, but not of race. 

The way in which the frequency and handling of lit
erary al:tusions (biblical names included) function as a 
barometer of publ�d education and prejudice, �astes and 
int'erests, has yet to be- documented. I recommend it- as 
a subject for research. 

ITh ComeL-the Restorer (where �here�may be a vulgar 
pun -in the first word), Goyen' s fouFth and latest nov·el 
( 1974), the Christ figure is called Add2s' Ada:ir. He ,:J.s 
the offspring of a gypsy girl--where Son had a gypsy 
father--and the mysterious Mr. de Persia (whdse'name has 
been taken to suggest exotic and artistic origins), though 
he perishes (like Absalom) not nailed to' a .,tree" out 
accidenta�ly hanged in one'. He had .. a 'Virgin Mother and 
was a son 'vii thout a father·, " or rather his' father was un
conscious at the time of his conception; ne ·was '1a 'Wonder
child, a holy child.· .. JUs father, Mr. d·e Persia, a-lso 
is accidentally hanged in a tree and his mo'ther·1Jewed.:1 is 
hanged in a tree a'nd even a (castrated) hor.:se is .hanged 
in a 'tree in

. 
this extrao'rd inary novel. Critics have not

b'een able to do mu'c'h with Add is but have ndt'ed "6-he B:ir 
part or nis surname' for thre·e of the four elements 
figure la:'rgely in this confused and confusihg short 
novel, one which has received some respectful noifce 
but little elucidation from the critics; they seem t& 
suggest that words sllch as .. experimental, .. of.ten heard 
in connection with Th� House of Breath, will no longer 
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suffice to characterize ·wh'at Goyen i'S' wr.l::ting o.fl."estrange
ment, •• Jungian psy.chology, and "·extravagant· syJnboLs. "! ·A 
nove� :that has an erection as "probably the'mqin character," 
according to a French critic (Patrice Re:gus�e9-y), 8 m.�Y· pose 
at once too bawdy and too baffling a game for those who, 
despite recent French principles of literary criticism, 
at least until the pendulum swings back toward Foucault, 
still strive ior interpretation and explication d,e:- texte. 
I t  is almost too eas� to note in "The Thief CoyQte" (a 
story in Soutnwest Review for 1971) that the boy who iden
tifies with the animal (and is killed when mistaken f,or 
it) is•named Jim Cooper. and that the initials ·J C suggest 
Christ. I't is much more· d�ff.icul:t. to 1;1se ·naiYL�.s (et:. �;1:¥ 
other approach) to wring meaning out �f {or r�g.q �earl.ing 
into) Come, the Restorer. 

- '  

In modern literature, if one makes ffihe.puzz�& too 
difficult for the critics, one loses even the professional 
audience. 

Goyen has also �ritten plays and a musical (Aimeel 
was produc�d at Proviq�nce, Rhode I sland's Trinity Square 
Repertory Theatre,, 19�4, the year of Come, the Restorer) 
but these derive from his fiction and really add nbthing 
to our understanding of his use of literary onomastics. 9 

His poetry drops a few names (such as that of D. H. Lawrence, 
whose Frieda brought Goyen to Taos in the late 'Forties) 
but is not important. 

Goyen is admittedly a minor American writer, popular 
at least with some critics and abroad and not unworthy of 
greater attention from that admirable if endangered species, 
the General Reader. I recommend you read some of his' best 
pieces in the very convenient Selected Writings of William 
Goyen (Random House, 1974) or his Collected Short Stories 
(Doubleday, 1975) or a recent story such as "bridge of 
Music, River of Sand" (The Atlantic, 1975). "The White 
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.Rooster" and ";Figu.re Qver the Town" hav.e been anthologized 
in several sl;tort story texts. I f,ound that, study ing him 
in connection with writing- for the forthcoming Cyclopedia 
of the Short Story, he rewards second and third readings. 

Bu� what we really need in literary onomastics 
study are not more and more studies o� more and more 
difficult individual writers but larger theoretical and 
methodol�gical studies, more precise and straightforward 
terminology, and both models for small reports such as 
this one and ;more extensive general studies illustrp.ted 
with· selected examples from a number of writers. I regret 
that I have not been able to offer you the overviewa 
Biblicai Names in Modern Literature or, bettet, The Art 
of Litetary Onoma�tics. I feel somewhat like the char
acter in Swift who, wishing to sell his hous�., went about 
with a brick, as a sample. 

Leonard R. N. Ashley 
Hrooklyn College 

The City University of 
New Y-ork 



NOTES 

1 The., Ligh,t of t�e World ( 1854) is io. �eble Cpllege 
(O�ford) but most people know the copy inS�. Paul 's 
Cathedr(?.l. 'J'he in.spira;tion was Revelation Ja20 ("Behold 
I s;t

.and at t.l1e door, and .knock") and the model for Christ, 
by the way, was,a Co�kney &irl of the Roqsetti qet (the 
beard is fp.ls.e). Throughout I am indebted as all students 
of .Goy en must be to the comprehensive Will.iam Goy en ( 1979) 

l l. J £ 

by Robert Phillips in Twayne '.s Uni:ted States Authors series. 
There is onlY, one child ("Christl�ke, the babe in the log 
represents _.p�rfect �nnqcence, " continues Phillips, ,p. jJ) 

but in his insignificant beginnings {hi� mq�her place� 
him in a log; Cllrist was placed in a .mang,er) a!}d rnir.ac;.u
lous ,birth he has· larger: implicatj.op·sa "Go_yen titled tl;le· 
story not 'Child of O�d Somebody ' but 'Children of 9ld 
SomeQody, '" says Phillips, . "enlarging the .Jmpli\,!atibns .and 
referring to us alJ.." 

2 "Bruder Klaus" wa.s ·St. Nicholas of Flue ( 141 f.-1·487), 

declared patron of Sw1tz€rland by· Pope Pius XII (1947) 
when canonized. Elsewhere ,in Goyen qre characters ca!led 

I 
Christy ·and Chris, and Goyen plays with suggestions .as· 
when, 'in A Farther Country, which· is both Spain and the 
world of th� imagination, the heroine Marietta McG�e
Chavez (combh1ing, says Frederick J. Hoffman in The Art 
of Southern Fiction, 1976, .Latin romantic urges with 
Scots.-Irish Calvinist repressions) -lives over (doubting?) 
Thomas McGee 's shop where reproductions ·of Spanish art 
are sold (it is called "Artifices of Spaih"') .· From his 
first novel, 'The House of Breath ( 1950), y.rhich -the Kirkus 
review characterized as "for the more selective reader, " 
to �he latest (Come, the Restorer, 1974), whicfi the 
Dallas Morning News hailed as a "virtuosic 'feast, " Goy en 
ha's alway s" been elusive and ailus±ve, poetic ana a trifle 
obscure, densely-textured and deliberately manipulat'i'ng 
names and symbols in the now-fashionable creative-writing 
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style he has taught at The Southwest Writers' Conference, 
The New :=;chool, Brown, Princeton, and elsewhere. 

3 Phillips, p. 4o. He also quotes a& unpub-lished master's 
t 

thesis ( Insti tut d 'Anglais Char:les V, Paris·, 1974) on The 
House of Breath in which the writer, Patrice Repousseau, 
uses the "rosary" idea. ActualJ:y, musica·l structure is 
more common in Goyen's works than unrepeated and equal 
episodes, "beads." I have often thought that literary 

. . \ (. 
onomast1.cs shou.ld -address the Way names· can mark or define 
structural:' elements by repetition, parallel'ism, and other 
devices, the way a recurring chord in muslc or word in 
literature (consider honest in Othello or the changes' 
wrought on honorabi'e in Julius Cae'sar) can effect' the 
architectonics or rhetoric of a piece or a passage in a 

piece. The reader will notice that the leit motif of 
the pr�sent es�ay is to encourage broader �tudies in 

r 

literary anomastics, for I believe thata first, papers 
at conferences ought to lead to discussion and discovery, 
n,ot to • .  be whp.t the French at a meeting I attended in 
Montre�l a day or two before the meeting in Rochester 
this year .. called communications (which sugg.ests' report
ing and closing a subject in its, English sense and ,w]li'ch 
is better sui ted to· papers read ·than d el�i v �red orally. ·to 
groups); and, second, these conferen'ces have too often· 
served more to ·encourage resear-ch by offering. ·the op
portunity to read an article aloud (and �ee it later in 
ppintr} :than by stimulating exchange of id'eas, widening 
the horizons of literary onomastics, and creating co
operation leading. to bigger proj€cts. 

4 Phillips, p. 42. 

5 "The tiny 'town. of Charity, in The House of Breath," , I '- J 

Goyen told Phillips in an interview (1975") appear:_ing ?-,S, 
qn appendix in William Goy en, "is really Trinity, T:exas,, 

' . 

truly, accurate�y described." Th� "memorable, sing,;L� 
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image, exact and c:ryptic" (as I;oui& .K. McKendrick de'scri'bes. 
it in !"Fiction Chronicl-e" ih On-tario Review,�, 19-76·) of 
"Bridge of Music, River -of Sand" is from real J:ife. as (I 
suspect) are essenti�l details of stori�s such �s "Pore 
Perri-e" and "The T.'enant in the Gartlen" an9 "F-igure Over 
the Town" (though the- flag-pole 'sitter ·as odd-man-'out 
performing .artist gets his name 'Mood·y· from a wri t·er :trYing 
to point up life--Hawthorne c(lan·ged t}).e name lVJ6odY. whicn 
history. gave him for the clergyman in "T>he Ministe�· s·· Black 
Ve±l"· to avoid an interpretation he did not want in the 
stury--and something of his significance, I oelieve, from 
the haunting figure of Kafka' s "A Hunger Artist"). We 
should ask'1 ourselves, when dealipg with the work <;>f p.n· 
artist who makes what yoyen calls "m$3dallions" 9.ut of 
p��c�s of reality (and his biggest difficu�.t_y. is putt�ng 
them :together ipto ,coher,ent P1?-tterns), haw the nece,ssity, 
for changing. reql nam�s and the cb . .oice of invented1 nam�s 
aff�cts the final product, and assists the a;rtist in pu.t
ting meaning i0to his wurk and communi<ratiJ:J:g insig.b.ts �nd 
lar,ger ".figures in the carpet" tp his readers. Haw dpe§ 
thts <;lif:fer f rom the ta.sk_ and. technique of wri;ter,p who 
invent more and cut out of whole cloth? 

6 A good deal of literary onomastic scholarship· has been 
concerned witn the etymology of chara-eter and place-.t<1ames 
without consideration of whether the "meahings" of the 
names were chqs_en or manipulat'ed by the wri te�s' or -can
legitimately be expected to !l'egister wi·th today' s averag-e 
inte�Ligent read er. T� & greater extent than these clever 
critics imagine or admit, literary names may be or have 
become opaque.. Footnotes may bri:pg to a reader a subtlety 
th� author intended b.ut which. t�me has obscur-ed (especial�y 
as class�cal and biqlical learning become less com�on) 
but the new criticism has emphasized that what historical 

1 . • 

scholarship provides. and what the text offers are not 

• 
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.exactly the· same thing. What can be '!llad e clear· to a 
reader, to some extent, wi�l always be different from 
what is. cl�ar to him as he approaches the work of art· 
for himself. Novels as pu�zles for professors rather 
tha� -pleasure and pararrles for the public point ( I  feel 
sure) tow�rd decadence and disaster in literature. ·I 

sho�la like to see li�erary onomastic scholarship more 
oriented �oward explaining how writers communicate to 
their. publ�s: .. and why the public enjoys that than in at
tempting to find in lit�rature things which the ordinary 
reader cannot perceive or even credit and which the writer 
himself may never have intended. 

7 With regional and realistic writers it is helpful 
to know'something o� the extent to which the names they 
ch6'ose are credible in context. Goyen's n'ame for a black 
Brooklyn ·cnurch is not as odd as it rrlay sound to non
Brooklyni tes. As I write this (in May, 19'80), born-again 
rock star Little Richard (Penniman) has just appeared (in 
a three-:Plece maroon suit and conse'rvat'ive Afro) to preach 
from the pulpit of The 'Calvary Tabernacle Church of Brooklyn 
in a show-·b_iz'�' and onomastic context which makes The Fair 
Sister look more like sociology than exaggeration. I can 
a§>sure y9u ·:that black personal and chur.ch n.ames . .in both 
Brooklyn and Fhiladelphia make the names in Goyen l<>olc quite 
ordinary .and I can read the book as c.�medy ra'bher t-han farce. 
Moreover, I believe that Texans may find Uncle. Jirobob and 
SMCh names l.e'Bs odd than I do.. We need ;to study. li terB:-ry 
onoma.stics in t,erms no,t only of time but of place and 
custom; .. thi-s is much too infrequently done. 

8 "The erection is pr6bably the main character, the 
hero of this book, which tells· us thP. good· and bad for
tunes, 1;he U!JB and downs of th� male organ." Quert�d in 
Phillips, !J• 96. The sub"ject of what Phillips 'calls 
"penile power " seems to lend itself td sniggering or 

• 
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awkward prose: in the novel Goyen Writes of a"world of 

quick fortunes" in which "one man went down and another 

rose up before you could tell what happened," but one is 

never certain when the writing is punning, slap-dash, 

or slang-bang. 

9 The novel The House of Breath, originally bits of 

fiction stitched together, has been recycled into three 

plays ( The House of Breath, produced at Circle-in-the

Square, New York, 1955; Christy, produced at The American 

�lace Theatre, New York, 1964; and House of Breatha 

Black/White, produced at Trinity Square Repertory Play

house, Providence, Rhode Island, 1969), a ballet ( Holy 

Jungle, choreographed by Martha Graham), etc. "Rhody" 

has been made into a CBS television drama (A Possibility 

of Oil, 1958) and a stage play ( The Diamond Rattler, pro

duced at Charles Playhouse, Boston, 1960) . "The White 

Rooster" was made into an experimental film ( though 

Goyen's only real brush with the movies was writing 

song lyrics for the film The Left-Handed Gun, 1956). 


